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WExriPTING WAYS TO SERVE PINEAPPLE A WORD TO THE FICKLE CHIC VEILS-LETTE- RS

wuriiiiiiiii rs ri XFsArri .it iiritvMtif ik
RECIPES B Y MRS, M. A. WILSON

Method of Canning This-Temptin- and Healthful Fruit
Explained Jott; to iMakc the Jam and Conserve
and a Pineapple Meringue Pie Candying Slices

By MRS. M. A. WILSON
(Cttvrloht, 1919, tu Mr. it, A. Wilson.

All Rights Reserved.)

pROM the middle of May until the
end of July the main crop of

pineapples is marketed. And about
the' beginning of June this delicious
fruit may be purchased nt a reason- -

able price. This is the season to
can and preserve, and servo daily
this delicious fruit.

To eliminate as much as possible
the waste that usually attends the
preparing: of the pineapples, try this
method:

Cut the pineapples into slices and
with a sharp knife remove the out-Bid- o

by trimming to include the eyes.
This will give a slice of fruit that
will look much better and waste less
than if the fruit were pared and then
the eyes removed, and then the fruit
cut. Cut first into slices one-ha- lf

inch thick, now with a cutter as
small as that in the center of the
doughnut cutter remove the core.
Place the slices of pineapple in a
kettle or deep dish and sprinkle each
layer with sugar. When ready to
place in jars put three pounds of
sugar in a clean saucepan and add
two cups of water. Stir to dissolve
th6 sugar and then bring to a boil
and cook for five minutes. Add this
sirup to the pineapple juice. Steril-
ize the jars and fill with the pre-
pared pineapple. Fill the jars to
overflowing with sirup.

Adjust the rubbers and lids and
then partially tighten. Place in a
hot-wat- er bath and process for one
hour. Remove, fasten the lids se-

curely and then store in a cool, dry
place.

Pineapple Preserves
Prepare the pineapples as for can-

ning and then cut into small pieces.
Allow for each pint of fruit one cup
of water. Place in the preserving
kettle and cook until tender, and
then add two cups of sugar to every
three cups of the mixture. Cook
slowly until thick and then pour into
sterilized glass jars. Adjust the
rubbers and lids and seal securely.

Pineapple Conserve
Two pounds of the prepared pine-

apple cut into small pieces. Cut the
thin rind from lour oranges imo
thin threads. Kemovc the wnite
pithy part of the oranges and slice,
discarding the seeds. Then cut slices
in pieces and place the pineapple, '

-- the oranges and the peel and
f,wo pounds sugar.
One pound "of seeded
One cup of water

in a preserving kettle. Cook slowly
until of the consistency of jam.
Pour in the jars and allow to cool,
then cover with melted paraffin.

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
l Really West Philadelphia

To the Editor of Woman' raoc:
Dear Sladain Kindly let me know

through your interesting column whether
(horn U Riich n nlnee as "South Ovcr- -

I! brook"?
ANXIOT S TO KNOW.

South Overbrook is really West Phil- -

adelphia. For your other query, write1
to the paper to which you refer.

Summer Classes In Designing
To the Editor of troinnii'j Pagf

Dear Madam Will jon kindly in
form me whether there nre day schools
open for designing and illustrating dur-
ing summer? Do night schools keep
open during summer months for the
name? What is the cost of night school
or day? How do salaries rnngc for il- -

lustrators and designers?
ANXIOUS,

The School of Industrial Art conducts
Ilk' classes in designing and illustrating in
H lli flnvtimA fllirini- - .Tltlv. Thl, rnet is

$20 for the four weeks. Tie School of
Design is not open at all during the
summer. I could not give you any iden
of the salaries of illustrators and de-

signers, ns they are usually paid ac-
cording to the standard of their work
and the various concerns for whom they
do work.

Write to the Actress
To the Editor of Woman's Past:

Dear Madam I shall be so grateful
lf. you can tell me the title or give

- me the poem which Miss Phyllis
recited at Keith's Saturday

afternoon, February 22. I think the
first line was "What will we do with
the wounded men?" and that was the
theme of the poem. She announced
that it wan written by an Englishman.

t;' g. n. s.
Unfortunately, I do not know the

poem, and with so little information
boilt It I could not find It for you. If

Miss Kcllson -- Terry is traveling on
Keith's Circuit, you can write to her

r Wrftntmllv find nalr ilhntit thn nnnm T

IS.' mm nurfl shs would answer von under
Eyboso circumstances, and you can ad-B- -,

dress her in care of Keith's Circuit,
L, ,Jiliu scum ji. iu iuc jciui jjuiiuing jn
i.'.Ur.ma.cuy. nope you win dc aoie to

"ied out about the poem.
Pvsao- -

t.' Wants to Preserve Eons
To rt Editor el Woman'! Pagr:
Dr Madam Seelne in the Eve- -

&P mM Vrrnr.Trf Titnnrn hrtn, in meat,.,,
X.r,M, would like to ask a few questions.

ttaall one? Tc make a small hole in
ttoegg must the pin be hot or can it
bi4kme successfully otherwise?
;Js I want to prnrve quite a num-h- rf

esK. wouldTRe to be sure of
M it right. Mrs. B. II. II.

rthe egg la completely covered It
Mt males any difference which
l: put down, but it must be en- -
.covered with water class or

r(7ou preserve it in. lio not
brK' before, puttlor it away

j tmriKit on we

Pineapple Jam
Use two pounds of prepared pine-

apple, chopped fine, and two pounds
of rhubarb, pared and cut in pieces.
Add one cup of water and cook
slowly until the fruit is tender.
Measure nnd then allow three-quarter- s

cup of sugar to each cup of the
mixture. Cook until thick like jam
and then pour into sterilized glasses.
Allow the jnm to cool and then cover
with paraffin and seal in the uual
manner.

Use a candy thermdmctcr for suc-

cessful jam nnd jelly making. Put
the thermometer into the mixture
when the sugar is added, then cook
until it registers 12121 degrees
Fahrenheit.

Candied Pineapple
Cut the pineapple into slices one

and one-hal- f inches thick. Prepare
as directed in canned pineapple.
Place three pounds of sugar in a
preserving kettle and then add one
and one-ha- lf cups of cold water.
Heat slowly to the boiling point.
Add as much fruit as the sirup will
cover, dimmer slowly lor one hour.
Remove from the fire and stand
aside for twelve hours. Heat, then
lift the pineapple from the sirup.
Add two pounds of sugar and boil
for ten minutes; return the fruit
and simmer slowly for three hours.
Lift the fruit to u sieve to drain for
twelve hours. Then boil the sirup
until very thick and add pineapple.
Let it simmer slowly for three hours.
Drain on a sieve and dry in n wmm!, t?ii Jr... , ,.,!...,, . ,,.,.
t,i..K. "u,. pnuow si.
t'lacc in airtignt tin cans, with a
layer of wax paper between each
row and white paper between each
layer. Store in a cool, dry place.

Here is something new:

Sweet Pickled Pineapple

Place in a preserving kettle
7'ico pounds of sugar,
One pint of vinegar.
Two sticks of cinnamon.
One iablespoonful of whole nil- -

spice.
One tlozen cloves.
Two blades of mace.
Bring to a boil and cook for ten

minutes. Then add two pounds of
prepared pineapple, cut in small

.pieces. Cook slowly for fifteen niin
utes. Let stand overnight. Next
morning drain the sirup from the
fruit and boil for five minutes. Pour
over the fruit. Let stand aside for
twelve hours. Bring to a boil and
then fill into sterilized all-gla- jars.
Seal and stoic in the usual manner.

Many physicians declare that the
juice of the pineapple relieves and
soothes a sore throat. The pine- -

The Question Corner
Toda's Inquiries

1. Describe the basket table, n most
novel nnd attractive scheme of
decoration for the springtime
luncheon or "shower."

2. What universities in firent Brit
ain confer the degiee nf lun on
women?

.1. What is the game nf picture
guessing?

1. How is the gingham dress being
trimmed by the most fashionable
nf diessmnkeis this year?

'. What will remove mutch scratches
from bard walls?

B. What will remove n fresh jcortli
stain?

Yesterday's Answers
1. In late vears the enlightened

women nf Turkey have not worn
veils in nubile; formerly nil
classes, wore them.

2. There nre said to be more than
20,000 women nttornejs in the
Vuitcd States.

". t 'renin sash .'iirtains and yellow
silk side drapes held lu place
with golden cords make a very
attractive window dressing.

1. To prevent n silver teapot not
in daily use from growing musty
inside place n little stick across
the top under the cover. Kresh
air can thus get in nnd this pre-
vents mustincss.

1). When n grate refuses to lake
polish trv brightening it with
lemon juii e.

0. Finely sifted ashes enn be used
for scouring.

Department o Agriculture siiKgcsted :

"When eggs preserved in water glass
are to be boiled a small hole can be
made in the shell with u pin at the larse
end before placing thrm in the water.
This is done to allow the air in the
eggs to escape when heated, and it pre-
vents crnekiug." It does not matter
whether the pin is hot or cold, but the
pricking must be done very carefully.

Soldier Wants Equipment
To the Editor of tVomcin's Paoe:

Dear Madam I noticed in an edi-

tion of jour paper n statement which
read that discharged toldiers who nad
already turned in their equipment vver"
authorized to redrnw them by apply-
ing to the director of storage in this
city. Would you kindly give me some
Information concerning this, as I would
like to draw a gas mask and helmet?

I am entitled to that, as T served
overseas, but failed to get either, as I
was sent borne as a casual, nnd never
had any issued after I left the hospital.
Please give tne the address of the di-

rector of storage. C. M. It.
To B't your equipment, which has

been turned In, apply to the room of
the supply officer, Twenty-fir- st and
Oregon nyenues. You are required to
write nn affidavit, telling where you
served and all the necessary Informs -

Ask Mrs. Wilson
It on have any cookery prob-

lems, brlnpr thorn to Mrs. Wilson.
Sho will lio Rlatl to answer you
tlnotiRli theso columns. No per-
gonal replies, however, can bo Riven.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
WllfOII, KVHNIMl J'LULIC I. HOOCH,

Philadelphia.

npplc contains an clement called
bromelinc, which is n vegetable pep-
sin. The juice of the pineapple con- -'

tains the natural ferments of a
healthy digestion to a remarkable
degree, and it is superior to sour,
milk, m that it does not require time
to digest itself.

In Florida there is an old legend,
told by the old residents of St. Au
gustine, that Fonce do Leon used
nnd recommended the juice of the
pineapple ns the draft from the
fountain of youth. It is a splendid
weapon against intestinal disorders.

The rind of this fruit contains an
acrid clement thnt will irritate the

'

mouth if it permeates the sliced
fruit. For this reason it is advis-- '
able to prepare it ns given in the1
canning of this fiuit.

How to Prepare Pineapple for
Canning and Table UhO

With u heavy knife cut off the top
ind bottom and then slice the thick- -

ncss desired, eacli Slice lint on
nc table and trim off the edge with

a sharp Unite. (Jut sullicicntly deep
enough to remove the eyes.

I meapple I ic
Prepaie a small pineapple as di- -

rccted nnd then chop fine. Add one
cup of sugar and one-ha- lf cup of
wntnr inn hrintr in ii hnil ( onk for
ten minutes. Now dissolve seven
w-- i tablesnoons of cornstarch in

, .. V. . . ..
one-na- n cun ot water, stir into me
prepared pineapple. Cook for five
minutes and then add the yolks started the ball rolling and
three eggs. Beat hard to blend and a dc-ir- to kpep busy, nt uny
then cool, nnd pour into pie plates tate. the needlework departments
lined with plain pastry. Bake for '"en- - never, to my knowledge, so busy!

twenty-fiv- e minutes in a slow oven,
Cover with meringue nnd brown
slightly. '

Meringue
Soak two level tablespoons of gela-- 1

tin in three tablespoons of cold
water for fifteen minutes. Place the

,
cup containing the gelatin in hot
water to dissolve it. Cool and then' . . .,tbeat the whites of egg, until stiff.!1, y '" "tur.BB to

nice! How aboutAdd gradually the chilled gelatin meth.ng extra

and four of granulated a ,il,bon sautoirV" she asked
sugar. Beat until the mixture will Confess now. do you know what a rib- -

hold its shune. Remove the beater '

,n,i then cut and fold in three table-- 1

spoons of pulverized sugar. Pile on
the pie and dust lightly with pow- -

dered sugar. Then brown
The active principle of vegetable

pepsin in pineapple will pi event the
gelatin from molding when this fruit
is raw. Alwavs cook both the iuien
nn,l 1,,, f Wm-- nsinn in rrnlnlir,
dishes.

trouble in getting the things you want.
You deserve them.

Wants a "Traveling" Position
fo Hlr 1'ttilin of "H'nmmt 8 I'nuf

Dear Mad.im I nm a joung gill
nineteen .veais of ngc My circumstances
make it necessary for me to work.
Although I am rupable of holding n
stenographic position, the work does not

'appeal to me. I would like a position
which would enable me to travel. It
seems to ine that mv ,nge is a diiivv-hac-

as I look oung. Do jou think
there is nn thing for me to do? I
would appreciate nn early answer very
much, anil thank von in advance for

jwhatever jou may suggest. (ilBL.
There nre quite a few fields nf work

jthat offer opportunities for women to
travel, hut the girl of nineteen is too

'voting to take a position of this sort.
She bus not had enough of general ex-
perience nnd those that are worthwhile
require special experience too. If n
traveling position appeals to jou why
don't jou try to get with some concern
where vou can eventually work up to
one. I here are women buyers, women
salesmen, women inspectors of factorv
condition, and with the Department of
Agriculture there are women who go
through the rural districts demonstrat-
ing new methods of housekeeping, etc.
A course in domestic science would
prepare jou lor this soit of work.

Theie are other kinds of work "besides
Stenography to claim join- - nllnnti
right here nt home without taking you
uhiij irnm nome just jet. Why don't
you go down to the Women's rederalKmplojment Bureau nt 2,"iS South
Twelfth street, and have a talk there-- '

Fashions Whims
Floating panels of thin material areweighted with velvet ribbon.
Little aprons of silk or taffeta nre

worn over the afternoon frock.
.Some drchscs have belts at the waist-

line and again at the knee.
A gown of taupe georgette crepe is

embroidered all over in dull gold.
A dress of nllover eyelet embroidery Is

excellent for afternoon wear.

A
Ma:;fr0Wvtlae vtliMl.,,1 hope JOU will not nav any

The Vogue of Needlework
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

I TyrY ral

ofinre
created

art

tablespoons hopefully,

A little outfit fur
in jcllnvv anil brown, cross

TTANO-rmbroidere- d garments are not
Jtl , ,otl. p.npoit.v of the grown-u-

woman this seiinn. for the vminc miss
'nnd even the tiny tot come in for their
share of embroidered fiockx. Those who

'" nnorei io paj me price win unci
!,hp '"l'" effervescing with a bewilder

ing array of wonderful embroidered
things nnd the women with nimble
lingers will find that the art departments

'have an unprecedented supply of nil
S(1,'ts of designs nnd materials to pro- -

VM" ",p m('st wmmsiriii Hiiuppcr wmi
wishes to make the embroidery at home.

u " Vltt?" V.rx? B". T.
caused ine increased interest in inc

iwnmpTi nf lute in handwork: it mav be
ns t ilim. said before, thnt the knitting

Adventures
With a Purse

l?ri' I' never met uctorc, nnd i cx- -

yy , . , . Imp mnut rta ,'nfnllv llHtV

bun sautoir is? Well, it consists of a
black ribbon with

Ini,ltr m,,, va nr. b,,tt0.n'- - A,IM
depending from the ribbon is a cun
ningly wrought pendant. She held il

up for my inspection. Dazzling and
bright, the little well-cu- t stones in the
pendant glittered mischievously. "It is
marvelous." I exclaimed. "It is." she i

nnd jou can use it as a turn- -

lllillg almost for 1111V bloil e or gown."
I will admit befoie 1 go further that
this is really n storj for her whose
purse is rather fat. But some one theie
must be who will lend this, unci will
find among these lovelj sautoils the one
she will loe and buj .

One of the shops keeps one little
tableful of veils nt surprising prices. 1

bought one todnj a fine mesh tan veil
with "fuzzy dots." There are taupe
veils, veils in black, some figured, and,
.oine plain, ami they lost but twenty-- I
live cents n jnrd. They wear eicep-- ,

tionally well I know, for I wear them
constant!), nnd certainly one yard is
plenty for )our small hat jou wear
shopping. Isn't twenty-fiv- e cents for n

chic, tlim veil most leasonnble?

I really hadn't thought of writing
about these little assorted paper doilies?,

but ns I paused and saw a jolly, com
fortnble-lookiti- woman examining them
closely, she was so obviously a real
homebody one who you knew in- -

stinetively loved her home, and delight-
ed in fixing it up anyhow when I saw-th-

they inteiested her, I began to
sec the possibilities in them. "How1
nice they would be," I thought, to use
on a plate under pie or cake, or to serve
on individual plates under dessert. They
can bt had in assorted sizes, or of uui- -'

form size. From thirty to forty-five- 1

come in one envelope, depending upon
the assortment, and the price is but
ten cents. They nre dainty nnd nttinu-ive- ,

and have n number of uses.

For nnnirH of mIiopm. aclclrrfcn Woraan'H
'age r.auor. nione wainut 3VUU.

JS3 ETisbbbbbII "33 'S I E3
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EVERY HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATE WHO TAKES

OUR COURSE IS AS-
SURED A POSITION

PAYING
$12 to $25 Per Week

Heectsl Evening Classes for
Girls and Women Who Are Employed

Csll or Write for I'artlculere.
Philadelphia School of Filing

U10 CHESTNUT STKKET
Phone Filbert 44au

Branches New York, Boston. Cntcaio

CAPA1

A Welcome Innovation
A place where women may get ex-

pert shoe-shinin- g service without
embarrassment. Comfortable revolv-
ing chairs that permit access to the
platform .from the rear without risk
of damaging skirts on the foot rests.

CAPA SERVICE
PIIILA. SHOE REPAIRING CO.

' 1229 Sansom St.
OTHER HTOUK9,

fLadies Shoe ShiningParlor

aalJaaaWidHssaMaff

1229 Sansom Street

little sister. ,fust butterflies done
- fit Itcliinc or the rhambray

ns they ate nt prerent. I happen to
know, from personal experience, that it
is almost impossible to get anywhere
near the counters without spending
considerable time nnd virtually taking
one's turn in the long row of women.

While, of course, some of the women
nre embroidering things lor the Home,
most of the attention is given to mak
ing things to wear. There arc the knit
sweaters, the new crochet sweaters, the
crochet purses, the beaded bags, em- -

oroiuereu necKvvenr nnu an sons oi uc- -

eessories, to say nothing of whole
frocks for both mother and daughter.

Today the artist has made ou a
sketch for the little daughter. This set
is of blue chambray nnd comprises nn
npron, hat and bag, each embroidered in
butterflies done in the cross-stitc- h in
yellow and brown.

tCoptrioht, 1919, Vu Flortnct Host.)

Of Interest to Women
Women have been permitted to prac-

tice law in Denmark since 1006.

A bill is pending in the Xew Bruns-
wick Legislature to extend the electoral
franchise to women.

The Queen Victoria ccutcnary next
month promises to be more widely ob-

served than that ot any other woman
in history.

The TtuBsell Sage Foundation is to be
asked to conduct " survey through the

women

Holland has thirty-eigh- t qualified
women lawyers, nineteen of whom prae- -

tiee but arc not allowed to hold posts in
the courts of justice. j

One of Canada's most prominent
women lawyers is Miss Winifred Wil- -

ton of Manitoba, who took up her
brother's piactice when he went to the
w n r.

Mrs. Walter 1'. Smith, of St. .lohus-buiy- ,

who has been appointed chairman I

of the State Library Commission, is the
first woman to serve as head of any
state board in Vermont.

Miss Jane F. Draper, said to have
been the first woman ever employed by
nny national bank in Boston, has re-

tired after thirty-fiv- e years of continu-
ous service with one institution.

7f?f

APEX
Think of

That's all
any one ofVs

Modern

HOW TO CURE YOURSELF
OF BEING HOPELESSLY FICKLE

Our Reader Who Has a Bad Case of "iS'cw Face, New Fancy"
Wrote for Advice, and We Have Given Some

YOUXtJ (Hrl comes to me with aA,problem which sums iUelf up in
these six words, "How can I stop being
fickle?" To explain a little further, it
is a case of "new face, new fancy,"
with this particular little reader. She
admits it frankly, calls herself a weak-

ling and wonts to know how to be cured.
To know any one big falling, little

wabbly-minde- d friend, is half way to
ruring it If you only use your will-

power. You arc better off than a Brent
many girls. You have your cases, but
all the while you know you will get
over them.

There ore two ways to euro yourself.
Use jour will-pow- nnd fill your mind
or nt least half fill it with some worth-
while things And the strengthening of
your will is going to depend i good bit
on the worthwhile things. Here is otic
remedy I would strongly suggest : Take
a course in some subject you arc pretty
sure will interest you. How about n

short'story course? Do you like to
write? Or how nbout a course in I.ng- -

lish literature, or does learning how to
speak I rench or Spnnish appeal to

What has this to do with making you
stop being fickle? A great deal, dear,

girls, expect

these

make
going

know
going-

fnees

"new know

don't

has room just Doys marry the
many things when with, only amuse them-som- e

bright, absorbing selves with
old silly sort of sit back Which kind
take place. Now, I don't ajgiil inther .

a girl who .
tries short stories who

course literature Eccentric Bird
forget about boys. Not ,,,. ,.,,,, . ...

for n minute. But she gets Is
called background in her life. sees
Ui.n 1m tliniH ncannnn vnlllnoiuuik" iu turn imu"i "i"---- '

JtiVcry young wnipperBiuiHT run i
'

-- I !, I,.. !,. .nnmlin,- - hour, with
the masters of letters or who

It

in

of

in

,,f

class with youug men)'"'" uns nsc

and women accomplish ,1,cse hmU ? ,ne tMr '""sical
things in I might ' require great of

terriblv silly ashamed of ho twisting
'frittering : .Pvr

affection when in ' J(,rks P and
of to have strange

notions what and whom ,,f is scarcely worthy
nml do name, called of

say associating with worthwhile things
worthwhile strengthens

will-pow- to what sets out

particular thing jou arc goingTHE out do stop falling in
of love. When you are bound

for nn evening, just before go, go
your mirror to

way: "I may be pretty, one
can be pretty. How much more at-

tractive I would be boys could
about me when not around,

'She's n peach of a

SERVE
appetizing, nourishing
and enjoyable at

every meal by using

SAUCE
livery bottle guaran-
teed. It is a aid

and cooking.

LEA&PERR1NS
SAUCE

WORCESTERSHIRE

Refuse substitutes.

ONL-Y-
And you get your

of these
WORLD FAMOUS

ELECTRIC
WASHERS

PRIMA NUWAY
It! Only J7.50 first paj-me-

you nav don-- and cot
brand new. latest model

tlectrlc Washers that you may select deliv-
ered your home. .

Then vou can oar the balance eaer monthlr oarmenta
Pre Demonstration In Bom

PHONE SPRXICE MMour showroom ran e nearlr all makes electric and cleaners.
DEVICES CO., Inc., 1640 Market

OPEN MOHLAV, TTXSSX8DAT AMD 7RXDAT

Mavtfson & DeMar$
i2 15 Chestnut Street

Sound Remodeling
and

Repairing Advice
As a Competent Reliable Establishment',
You Are Assured of Correct Style and Satis-
factory Workmanship.

No Fashion Books, But Garments
Are Here for You to Your Styles.

One-Thir- d Off Our Regular Prices
for Fur Remodeling Now, During
the Quieter Season Our Factory.

"Pay tlie Cost in Fall"

F ur r Ynur Fura.
Storage Vaults. Moderate Ilatci.

. . . . .. i, . , ,.,1.

steel. isn't many of
other doesn't n fellow

to make her if he she
of knows only fooling js

laughs it off. She's one peach
of a girl.' "

do over things yourself
look in the mirror, thru pound the

bureau necessary and up your
miud are art silly nnd

n cave on the g boy
you see. you don't succeed
evcuing pound jour bureau each night
until j do. When once get
the linbit of using your will-pow-

you'll he surprised to how easy
it is. are have
thrills about the for while,

thing of it you aren't going
to let the 'face" anything
about nny of girls. You are
going to throw yourself into your work
with nil fervor interest there is
in and then, rhango!
heart throbs disappear.

Try this, won't you, even if
believe will work? It won't rob you
of nny of the sweetness of life.

Your mind lor only want to true blue
nnd jou fill it "steady" girl. They
new interest the the one who is any boy's

interests girl who claims herl
second for would be?

minute to sny
to write one

takes a English Jn
going to all

what
She

crest
ot outdoor life,goes eagerly to

who are to "J"?
feels "eems to n deallife. sny a girl

nnd the "rl'K of ta'l and of the
she is away her time and her 'fn.(1 "J"1 "'"'" they arc 11) ing

she is the company ,eir ,ail down giving
those who seem quite dc- - " appearance. The song

cided on they this of the
not like. That I having been a "series

and people n
girl's do she
to do.

to
to is to nnd

out out
you

to nnd talk this
but auy

if the
say

girl, as true as

food

is
distinct

to cooks

THE ONLY ORIGINAL

choice

need to vnn
these very

to
In imall

Your
In Ton ol irasliers
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XVENINOB
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true blue, stiong-mlndei- l gill is nlvviivu
more popular than the little one who is
seen hanging on to the arm of n new
young man every other time jou meet
her. I mean popular in a more substnn- -
ml sort of In other words, the

' '" ,i. ull ,.r.
centric bird both when it is singing
nnd in flvimr. snvs the Amwlnnn r...
rstrv Association. of Wushin-rtnn- .

which is conducting the natinnnl lilr.l.
'""'"' building contest that s arous

ing great interest nmong school chil- -

' rrrnlpcmin ctllnliTnc' '
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A New
Colonial

5th Ave. at 16th St.
New York

Piecing Out the Short Waist
When jou pass a bargain counter and

find n wnlst that looks perfectly lovely
nnd Is just the right color, don't be
discouraged if the saleslady tells you
that "we only have it in thirty-four,- "
when jou wear a thirty-eigh- t. Buy it
at the reduced price, because for a
small amount you enn buy n half a "yard
of white material like the waist and
baste this on, letting the top come
nbout three inches below the top of the
underarm seam aud the bottom extend
below the original waistline. Cut the
top low under the arms nnd n little
higher across the back and fronts nnd
linvc it hemstitched on the edge. This
will mnke the waist long enough. With
the material left over Insert a vest
which will make the waist large enough
across the front. In this way you can
get n g waist for n small
price and make it look very expensive
for very little extra.

To Remove Paint
Paint, no matter how hard nnd dry,

cap be taken out of woolen clothing by
using a solution ot equal ports of am-

monia nnd turpentine. Saturate the spot
two or three times, then wash out with
soap suds.

Ladies Have a Clear

Sweet Healthy Skin

By Using Cuticura

Promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health by making

cuticura soap, uint- -

ment and i aicum
lyour every-da- y toilet
preparations.

Just touch apy
rcdncssor roughness4 with Cuticura Oint-
ment. Wash off in
fiv e minutes with Cu-
ticura Soap and hot
water, best anDlied

with the hands which it softens won-
derfully, and continue bathing a few
moments. Rinse with tepid water.
Dry gently and dust on a few grains
of Cuticura Talcum Powder, a fas-
cinating fragrance for powdering
and perfuming the skin.

Contrast this simple, wholesome
treatment with tiresome massaging
and manipulating.

Btnplt Etch rr br UiU. AcMreif pott-car- d :
"Catlcua, Dipt. U, Boston " Sold everywhere.
SoipSSc. Ointment 25 end Me. '1 aleum 2oc,

SSBBBBBBr

$ 10
As smart and
dainty as Spring Fash-
ion's newest creations.

Many pattern pumps and Colonials in
all materials.

All Most Moderately Priced
$5.50 to $10.50

Jhe ffarper Shoe Go.

WALKOVER SHOPS
1022 CHESTNUT 5T. 1228 MARKET ST.

&$$
1422 Walnut St.

West of Bellevue-Stratfor- d

INTRODUCE

New Developments
of Fashion

IN

Travel Suits
Country Clothes

Dress Hat,s Street Hats
Blouses and Accessories

DESIGNED FOR

SAn-Shmio- m

and
Qmito$.
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